The Copley Fairlawn City School District is proud to offer an online learning program with multiple options. The Virtual Academy, powered by the Ohio Online Learning Program, is designed to give families seeking an alternative to the traditional classroom the opportunity to remain in the district. These students are provided high quality, online instructional options.

Students participating in the CFCS Virtual Academy meet at least 2x a week with a Copley-Fairlawn teacher via Google Meets to review assignments, check on progress, and provide additional instruction. Additionally, students with disabilities will continue to have IEP services delivered virtually by Copley-Fairlawn staff.

The Ohio Online Learning Program offers innovative and effective educational experiences in various online platforms and utilizes state-of-the-art technology. The program provides rigorous, state-standards aligned curriculum and engaging guidance through a support team of highly qualified, certified instructors.

The Ohio Online Learning Program provides districts with more than 300 rigorous online courses for full-time students. The program also offers AP and advanced CTE options.

For more information, visit copley-fairlawn.org or call 330-664-4800.
CFCS, Completely Online

Students who are enrolled in The Virtual Academy option during the 2020-2021 school year will be Copley-Fairlawn School District students. Students who are eligible can participate in extracurricular activities and attend any school functions that are offered. Most importantly, any senior who enrolls will, upon graduation, receive a diploma from Copley-Fairlawn Schools instead of a diploma from an online academy.

This fully online program is available for K-12 students and provides over 300 courses in math, language arts, science, and social studies, along with a variety of interesting and challenging electives.

Student Learning Advocates – Your Personal Connection to Educational Success

The Student Learning Advocate, or SLA, is one of the greatest advantages that sets the CFCS Virtual Academy apart from other online charters/programs. These Copley-Fairlawn teachers are the main contact and support system for students, families, and district staff members. Each student is assigned to an SLA who will provide live, one-on-one assistance when needed.

As the first point of contact, the SLA provides the student and family with system training, goal setting, and monitoring of grades and progress throughout the year. They provide ongoing support to help the student achieve the most out of their online education.

HOW TO ENROLL

1. Enroll your child as a student in the Copley-Fairlawn City Schools.

2. Choose courses with the help of your school counselor.

3. A Copley-Fairlawn City Schools teacher will contact you to get started with your online education.

Advantages of CFCS Virtual Academy

1. Proven curriculum specifically designed for online delivery.

2. Access to student learning advocates through the Ohio Online Learning Program.

3. Google Meet sessions with CFCS teachers for instruction, guidance and monitoring.

4. IEP services provided virtually by CFCS intervention specialists and therapists.

5. Extensive, rigorous course offerings designed to meet each student’s needs and interests.

6. Remain connected to the Copley-Fairlawn City Schools.